
Langwest 2019 Országos Tehetségkutató Tanulmányi Verseny 

Angol nyelv – III. kategória (B1 – alapfok) 

A feladatlap kitöltése alatt semmilyen segédeszköz nem használható! 

A rendelkezésre álló idő: 90 perc 

A megfelelő válasz betűjeléhez tegyél X-et a válaszlapon! 

 

VOCABULARY 1 – Where can you usually find these? 

1. a bookworm 
A/in water B/in the air C/in the library D/at the cinema 

2. a towel 
A/in the city centre B/in a car showroom C/in a hotel room D/on the bus 

3. the pavement 
A/by the road B/on board a plane C/by the seaside D/in the mountains 

4. a screwdriver 
A/on the road B/in a toolbox C/in the fridge D/in a zoo 

5. an organ 
A/in a church B/on a ship C/in the garden D/in a lake 

6. an escalator 
A/in a car B/on a farm C/in a building D/on a train 

 

READING 1 – You can find these signs at a shop you want to visit. Decide what they want you to know. 

 
 

7. A/Anybody can park here when the shop is open. 
B/Customers can park here when the shop is open. 
C/Only business people can park here during the day. 
D/The car park is closed on Friday. 
 

8. A/This door is always locked. 
B/There is no key for this door. 
C/This door closes itself automatically. 
D/You have to close this door behind you. 
 

9. A/You can shop here on Tuesdays until 10 p.m. 
B/After 22nd January the shop is open 5 hours longer. 
C/The shop closes at 5 p.m. now. 
D/On 22nd January they were open until 5 p.m., but now it has changed. 
 

10. A/You can use the toilets here if you are a customer. 
B/You can use the beds in this room if you are a customer. 
C/You can wait here until your wife does the shopping. 
D/There is no cleaner in this restroom. 



GRAMMAR 1 – Choose the best answer. Mind you that it is not important to understand each and every word. 

11. I have _________gruined a deiranged fozzer. 
A/soon B/never C/yesterday D/tomorrow 

12. Why ________ your gredwa manter yesterday? 
A/can B/will C/does D/did 

13. How often ________ Maffta usually crilp in the fodper? 
A/does B/were C/am D/needs 

14.  I _______ dretchering when the drepptir fell. 
A/could B/was C/do D/will 

15. If all the moingters go stizlling, no one ______ xaw the plost. 
A/were B/was C/are D/will 

 
CULTURE 1 

16. Which part of the UK has a dragon on their flag? 
A/England B/Scotland C/Wales D/Northern Ireland 

17. Which king of England had six wives? 
A/William IV B/Henry VIII C/George VI D/Louis XIII 

18. What’s the capital of Australia? 
A/Canberra B/Sydney C/Perth D/Melbourne 

19. English is a __________ language. 
A/Germanic B/Hispanic C/Latin D/Slavic 

20. The USA has _______ states. 
A/48 B/49 C/50 D/51 

 
SPELLING – Which word is spelt correctly? 

21. A/fourty-fiveth B/forty-fiveth C/fourty-fifth D/forty-fifth 
22. A/faitfull B/faithfull C/faithful D/faitful 
23. A/cicling  B/cycling C/cicleing D/cycleing 
24. A/environment B/enwiroment C/enviroment D/inviroment 
25. A/couldn’t B/coudn’t C/cuoldn’t D/culdn’t 
26. A/sucsesfull B/sucsessful C/successfull D/successful 

 
PRONUNCIATION 1 – Which is the word in which the vowel (magánhangzó) is pronounced differently? 

27. A/sheet B/heat C/great D/deep 
28. A/here B/clear C/dear D/bear 
29. A/hear B/near C/wear D/fear 
30. A/cry B/bay C/buy D/fly 
31. A/grow B/so C/blow D/mall 
32. A/hot B/but C/lot D/shot 

 
 

VOCABULARY 2 

33. I don’t want to buy this expensive tool. My neighbour will ________ it to me. 
A/lend B/borrow C/sell D/return 

34. A new tub is the best idea to change our _________. 
A/bathroom B/toilet C/living room D/kitchen 

35. Sorry, I have no __________, just a $20 note. 
A/money B/coin C/change D/dollars 

36. The train leaves from ________ 2 at 5:24. 
A/line B/platform C/gate D/destination 



37. The post office wasn’t open, so I put the letter into the _________outside. 
A/letterbox B/post box C/pigeon hole D/tray 

38. Please use your _______ and not your fingers when you eat at Gran’s house. 
A/folk B/fold C/fort D/fork 

39. This dress is made of a very soft _________. 
A/subject B/material C/object D/issue 

40. I read a wonderful story last week. Shall I tell you about the ______? 
A/figures B/acting C/plot D/set 

41. At the stationer’s you can buy______. 
A/pens B/train tickets C/coffee D/petrol 

42. If your trousers are too loose, you can use a ______ with them. 
A/scarf B/bell C/skirt D/belt 

43.  Let’s go and play tennis. The _______ is open all day. 
A/pitch B/course C/court D/track 

44. The house is nearly finished. They are putting the tiles on the ______ at the moment. 
A/garden B/roof C/basement D/attic 

45. Your dog is different to mine, it has a bushier ________. 
A/tail B/nose C/paw D/muzzle 

46. I would like to win the lottery and go on a _________ around the world. 
A/route B/fly C/cruise D/track 

47. Humans have eight fingers and two __________. 
A/big fingers B/toes C/pinkies D/thumbs 

 
 

READING 2 – Read this hotel leaflet and find the best option below. 

Your room at a glance 

Instant Service 
To make your stay more enjoyable, Instant Service is available “around the clock” for any requests. 
Wake-up service 
Please contact Instant Service. 
In-room bar 
Your private bar is stocked daily with a variety of drinks and snacks. Items removed are automatically charged to 
your account. A menu with pricing is located in your room. 
The Internet 
Your room is equipped with high speed Internet access. A daily access fee will be assessed to your account. 
Express check-out 
For a fast and effortless check-out, please utilize our voicemail check-out by dialling extension 4510 and leave your 
name and room number. 
In-room coffee 
Complimentary coffee is replenished daily in your room. Keurig-makers have directions located on the front of the 
machine. If further assistance is required please dial Instant Service. Complimentary coffee and tea is also served in 
the Lobby from 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. 
Fitness Center 
The Fitness Center offers an assortment of cardio and weight training equipment. Available 24 hours a day with a 
guestroom key card access on the third floor. Access to the steam room and sauna are available from 6:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m. 
In-room safe 
The safe can be programmed with a personalized four-digit pin code for each use. Please see detailed instructions 
located in the safe. Alternatively, safe deposit boxes are available at the Reception Desk. 
Housekeeping service 
Your room is serviced daily between 8:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Monday through Friday; between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday and Holidays. For fresh towels after service hours, please dial Instant Service. 



Laundry 
Please find instructions in your closet for Laundry, Pressing and Dry Cleaning Service. For Shoe Shine service, please 
contact Instant Service for pick-up. 
Entertainment 
For your viewing pleasure we are pleased to offer a selection of pay per view movies and entertainment options. To 
view these and other options, press the menu button on the remote control. 

48. You can contact instant service ____. 

A/twelve hours a day 
B/twenty-four hours a day 
C/in the hotel lobby next to the clock 
D/every hour on the hour 

49. There is a variety of drinks and snacks _____. 

A/in the hotel’s private bar 
B/that are removed from your room every day 
C/that you can have and pay with your room bill 
D/that are automatically charged to your bank account 

50. There is _____ internet access in your room. 

A/fast B/free C/basic D/wireless 

51. If you want coffee, you can ___________. 

A/dial Instant Service 
B/put money in a machine in your room 
C/follow the directions to the nearest coffee bar 
D/have it for free in the lobby every morning 

52. To enter the fitness center you need _____. 

A/your room key card  B/to ask for a specific key 
C/to be a guest on the third floor D/to go between 6:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. 

53. The in-room safe is _____. 

A/an alarm system that you can program 
B/a box with a pin code to keep valuable things 
C/a deposit box that you can get at the Reception Desk 
D/a personalized four-digit pin code to enter each room 

54. You can find that your room hasn’t been cleaned yet if you come back at _____. 

A/2:00 a.m. on a Friday  B/2:00 p.m. on a Friday 
C/3:00 a.m. on a Sunday  D/3:30 p.m. on a Sunday 

55. If you need to clean your shoes, _______. 

A/you’ll find instructions in your closet 
B/call Instant Service for instructions how to clean them 
C/call Instant Service and they will clean them for you in your room 
D/call Instant Service and they will collect the shoes from your room 

56. The hotel offers a selection of films that you can watch _____. 

A/for free  B/for a daily amount of money 
C/and pay for each film you watch D/in the hotel’s entertainment area 

57. Which one is NOT TRUE? You should contact Instant Service if you need _____. 

A/to check out B/fresh towels C/to wake up early D/to clean your shoes 

 
 

VOCABULARY 3 – Which words are opposites? 

58. narrow 
A/small B/huge C/deep D/wide 



59.  heavy 
A/tiny B/easy C/light D/feather 

60. light 
A/dark B/shiny C/bright D/difficult 

61. joyful 
A/dark B/comfortable C/lazy D/miserable 

62. slow 
A/hardworking B/busy C/fast D/high 

 
GRAMMAR – 2 

63. You like reading, _________? 
A/won’t you B/can you C/are you D/don’t you 

64. How ________ milk is there in the fridge? 
A/much B/little C/many D/any 

65. My classmates ________ already seen this cartoon. 
A/has B/have C/had have D/have had 

66. I ______ give you any chocolate if you don’t give me a candy. 
A/am not B/could C/won’t D/were 

67.  My watch ________ in Switzerland. 
A/made B/has made C/maker D/was made 

68. I didn’t have time yesterday and I _________ go to your party. 
A/weren’t B/wasn’t C/couldn’t D/needn’t 

69. Tim’s grandfather wears glasses _______. 
A/which is very thick B/that very thick C/which are very thick D/that is very thick 

70. There were three things in her bag: ____________. 
A/a pen, a pencil and some paper B/pen, pencil and rubbers 
C/a pen, pencil and a paper D/pens, pencil and paper 

71. My best friend’s mother works __________. 
A/as a cook B/at a cook C/in a cook D/by a cook 

72. Could I ask for _________, please? 
A/an information B/some information C/some informations D/a few informations 

73. When I was younger I didn’t go _____ school, my mother taught me everything at home. 
A/to the B/to C/for D/for the 

74. This is ________ painting I’ve ever seen! 
A/a wonderful B/the wonderful C/most wonderful D/the most wonderful 

75. Every cat _______ but most of them hate water. 
A/swim B/can swimming C/can swim D/can to swim 

76. I know you want to lose weight. ______ start doing sports? 
A/Why can you B/Why not you C/Why don’t you D/Can’t you to 

77. While the children _________, their mother was cooking dinner. 
A/had a bath B/had been having a bath C/were having a bath D/did have a bath 

78. My sister hates cleaning the house every weekend and ______. 
A/so do I B/I too C/me too D/so am I 

79. She is so old she cannot see ______. 
A/enough well B/good enough C/very well D/enough good 

80. In the early days people ________ meat every day. 
A/weren’t use to eating B/weren’t eating C/didn’t use to eat D/didn’t used to eat 

 



PRONUNCIATION 2 – Which is the stressed syllable (a hangsúlyos szótag)? 

81. communication 
A/the first B/the second C/the fourth D/the fifth 

82. vegetable 
A/the first B/the second C/the third D/the fourth 

83. psychology 
A/the first B/the second C/the third D/the fourth 

84. biology 
A/the first B/the second C/the third D/the fourth 

85. accommodation 
A/the second B/the third C/the fourth D/the fifth 

86. sincerely 
A/the first B/the second C/the third D/the fourth 

 

COMMUNICATION – Choose the best reply to the sentences. 

87. “You won’t believe it but I’ve won the school competition!” 
A/So good! B/Don’t say it! C/Well done! D/Alright! 

88. “I’m afraid I can’t go the cinema with you tomorrow.” 
A/What a pity! B/Unlucky you. C/Congratulations. D/Cheers! 

89. “Achoo.” 
A/Pardon me? B/Bless you. C/Achoo to you, too. D/I’m sorry to hear that. 

90. “Well, let’s have our lunch then. ……………” 
A/Yes, let’s. B/To your health! C/Bon appétit! D/Wait a minute! 

91. “How do you do?” 
A/How do you do? B/Very well, thank you. C/I’m fine, thanks. D/I’m Peter Jones 

92. May I leave the meeting at 3 p.m.? 
A/Well, that’s fine with me. B/Of course you mayn’t. 
C/I’m afraid nobody can’t. D/If you will, I fire you. 
 

PROVERBS – Choose the best option. 

93. A bird in the hand________. 
A/is worth more than no bird B/is the sign of a good man 
C/means early dinner  D/is worth two in the bush 

94. Better late _______. 
A/than never B/than ever C/than now D/than yesterday 

95. Never look ________. 
A/an elephant in the ear  B/a venomous snake in the eye 
C/a barking dog in the eye D/a gift horse in the mouth 

96. _______ louder than words. 
A/Poets write B/Beggars cry C/Hunger talks D/Action speaks 

97. All’s well ________. 
A/that goes well B/that ends well C/that makes a well D/that starts well 

98. Don’t put_______. 
A/all your eggs in one basket B/an egg in a basket 
C/your basket on an egg  D/all the eggs in baskets 

99. You can’t judge a book by______. 
A/its characters B/its letters C/its colour D/its cover 

100. You can lead a horse to water, but _____. 
A/it won’t drink B/you can’t drink C/you can’t make it drink D/not to a river 


